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STATELOTTERY
ADOPTIONS
AS POLICYINNOVATIONS:
AN EVENTHISTORYANALYSIS
FRANCESSTOKESBERRY
WILLIAMD. BERRY
FloridaState University

wo types of explanationsof state governmentinnovation
have been proposed:internaldeterminantsmodels (which posit that the factors causing
a state governmentto innovate are political, economic, and social characteristicsof a
state) and regionaldiffusionmodels(whichpoint towardthe role of policy adoptionsby
neighboringstates in promptinga state to adopt). We show that the two are conceptually compatible,relyingon Mohr'stheory of organizationalinnovation. Thenwe develop
and test a unified explanationof state lottery adoptions reflectingboth internaland
regionalinfluences.The empiricalresultsprovide a great degreeof supportfor Mohr's
theory. For the empiricalanalysis, we rely on event history analysis, a form of pooled
cross-sectionaltime seriesanalysis, which we believe may be useful in a wide variety of
subfieldsof political science. Event history analysis may be able to explain important
forms of political behavior(by individuals,organizations,or governments)even if they
occur only rarely.

Innovationby
stategovernments
hasbeena majortopic
of researchby politicalscientistsfor two
decades.Walker(1969)beganthe effort
withhis seminalstudyof the innovativenessof statesacross88 programs.Gray's
(1973)influentialstudy of state innovation in the areasof civil rights,welfare,
andeducationand GruppandRichards's
(1975)important
studyof policydiffusion
in a wide variety of policy areassoon
followed.Numerousotherstudiesof state
innovationhave been publishedin the
1970sand1980s,yieldinginsightsintothe
determinants
of innovativeness
in a variety of policyareas.Theseincludestudiesof
innovationin juvenilecorrections
(Downs
1976), technology (Menzel and Feller
1977), consumeraffairs (Sigelmanand
Smith1980),energy(Regens1980), tort

law (Canon and Baum 1981), judicialadministration (Glick 1981), and human
services(Sigelman,Roeder,and Sigelman
1981). But while expandingthe scope of
policy areas subject to innovation analysis, the researchsince 1975 has not led to
major advances in our conceptualization
of state innovation or our empiricalapproachto its investigation;the same basic
approacheshave simply been applied in
new policy contexts.
A state government innovation has
been defined as a "programor policy
which is new to [the state] adopting it"
(Walker 1969, 881), and the central researchquestionabout state innovationis,
Whatcausesa governmentto adopt a new
program or policy? We claim that two
fundamentalanswers have been offered.
Internal determinantsmodels posit that
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the factorsleadinga stategovernmentto
innovate are political, economic, and
internalto the state
socialcharacteristics
(Berry1987). Regional diffusion models
emphasizethe influenceof nearbystates,
assumingthatstatesemulatetheirneighbors whenconfrontedwith policy problems.1
A criticalconceptualweaknessin the
stateinnovationliteratureis the segregation of thesetwo types of explanations.
Internaldeterminantsmodels typically
specify no role for regional influence
(e.g., Downs 1976;Regens1980), while
regional diffusion models generally
assumethat internalstate characteristics
haveno effect(e.g., GruppandRichards
1975; Light 1978). Even when both
modelshave been investigatedwithin a
single study, their analyseshave been
kept distinct,with internaldeterminants
modelscast as analysesof the determinantsor correlatesof policy innovation
and regionaldiffusionmodelsframedas
analysesof policyemulationor diffusion
(e.g., CanonandBaum1981;Gray1973;
Walker1969).The separatetreatmentof
indicatesa
thetwomodelsin theliterature
failureto recognizethatregionaldiffusion
is not a separatetopic from innovation
but, instead,one possibleexplanationfor
innovation.
neithera pure regional
Furthermore,
diffusionmodelnora pureinternaldeterminantsmodelis a plausibleexplanation
of stateinnovationin isolation.It is unrealisticto assumethat a state blindly
emulatesits neighbors'policieswithout
its publicofficialsbeinginfluencedby the
politicaland economicenvironmentof
theirown state. It is also implausibleto
presumethat statesare totally insulated
from influenceby neighboringstates,
giventhecontextof federalism,activenationalassociationsof state officials,and
mediaattentionon stateinnovations.Furthermore,theregionaldiffusionandintermodelscan be unified
nal determinants
theoreticallywithout doing violence to

Weshowthatbothineitherexplanation.
ternalandregionalinfluenceson a state's
likelihoodof innovationcanbe predicted
basedon Mohr's(1969,111)theorythat
thepropensityto innovateis a functionof
"themotivationto innovate,the strength
of obstaclesagainstinnovation,and the
availabilityof resourcesfor overcoming
suchobstacles."
We also offer a generalempiricalapproachto studyinginnovationthatallows
for a test of a unifiedtheoryof stateinnovation reflectingboth internal and
regionaleffectsand illustrateit with an
analysisof state lotteryadoptions.Our
modelof state lotteryadoptionswill be
tested using pooled cross-sectionaltime
seriesdata, via event historyanalysis,a
techniquerarelyusedin politicalscience
but more commonin other social and
biologicalsciences.2We chosethe lottery
for illustrationprimarilybecausestates
have adoptedit relativelyrecently(New
in 1964was thefirst),thereby
Hampshire
confiningthe periodof analysisto years
to
whendatafor thefactorshypothesized
influenceinnovationare readily available.Butalso,no statehasadopteda personal incometax or a generalsales tax
since 1976;in the 1980s,the lotteryhas
becomethemostpopularvehiclefor adding a new meansof "revenueenhancement"to statetax systems.3
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ExistingApproachesfor
Studying State Innovation
TestingInternalDeterminant
Explanations
Two very similarstrategieshave been
models
usedto test internaldeterminants
of state innovation.Both involve crosssectionalanalysisin which the independent variablesare state political,social,
What difand economiccharacteristics.
fersis the dependentvariable.In one set
of studies, it is the year a policy was
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adopted (Canon and Baum 1981; Glick
1981; Gray 1973; Walker1969);4 while in
the other set, it is whether a state has
adopteda policy by a specifieddate or not
(Filer,Moak, and Uze 1988; Glick 1981;
Regens1980).
Bothstrategieshave seriousdrawbacks.
The weaknesses inherent in using crosssectional analysis for making inferences
about the nature of state policy-making
processes (Gray 1976) are applicable to
both. But apart from this general limitation, the choice of a year for measuring
the independentvariables is problematic
when adoptions by states, as is typical,
are spread over several decades. Since a
cause must precede its effect, the only
logical alternativeis to use data for characteristicsof states from the time a policy
was first adopted. However, this can
mean that later adoptions are being "explained" with characteristics of states
several decades ago. Nor do these strategies allow us to assess the effects of state
characteristics that vary substantially
from year to year. For example, the
hypothesisthat "popular"policies tend to
be adopted primarily in election years
could not be tested with either of these
cross-sectionalstrategies.

TestingRegionalDiffusion Explanations
Three approacheshave been tried for
testingregionaldiffusionmodels. Walker
(1969) uses factor analysis to discover
clustersof states having similarorders of
adoptionfor a variety of policiesand then
assesseswhetherstates in the same cluster
are in the same region of the country (see
also Canon and Baum 1981). Of course,
this approachis possible only when one
examinesseveral policies. Moreover, the
failureof clustersto conform to regional
contourscould be due to a set of policies
diffusingfrom different"startingstates,"
thereby resulting in different orders of
adoption for different policies, even if
397

each policy had indeeddiffusedregionally.
A secondstrategyhasbeento assessthe
relationshipbetweenadoptionsby states
and previousadoptionsby their neighbors. Crain(1966)and Lutz(1986)both
examinewhetheradoptionsoccur more
frequentlyin jurisdictions
withneighbors
that have alreadyadoptedthan in jurisdictionswithno suchneighbors.Thekey
shortcomingof this approachis thatone
mustassumethatadoptionof a policyby
two neighboringstatesin close time sequenceis evidenceof regionalinfluence,
even thoughadoptionsby neighborsat
similarpointsin timemayalsoresultfrom
theoperationof similarinternalfactorsin
neighboring
states.
A final strategyinvolves surveys of
stateofficials(e.g., Freeman1985;Grupp
and Richards1975; Light1978; Menzel
andFeller1977).Officialsareaskedwhat
states are leadersin a particularpolicy
areaor whichofficialsin otherstatesthey
consultfor advice,anddiffusionpatterns
are discernedfrom the responses.If we
assumethatofficials'responsesareaccurate, this strategy can identify "true"
regionalinfluenceas distinctfromsimilarly timed adoptionsby neighbors.But
when state adoptionsoccur over many
years,it is impractical
to interviewall officialsimmediately
aftertheirstatesadopt
policies. And surveyingofficialsin all
statesat the timea studyis performedis
as theofficialsresponsible
inadequate,
for
policy formulation in early-adopting
statesarelikelyto be goneor to haveunmemories.
trustworthy
The Approach of This Study
We conceiveof a programor policy
adoptionby a stateas an eventthatmay
or may not occur in any given time
period. Then the fundamentalresearch
questionis, For any state, what determinesthe probabilitythat the adoption
eventwill occurduringthe timeperiod?
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Event history analysis (EHA) can be
employedto answerthis question.
In eventhistoryanalysis,the goal is to
explaina qualitativechange(an "event")
thatoccursin thebehaviorof an individual at a particularpointin time. (In our
descriptionof EHA,we will call the unit
of analysisan "individual"
eventhoughin
some researchapplications,the actual
unitmaybe an organization,
a state,a nation, or someothercollective.)The data
for analysis,calledan eventhistory,is a
longitudinalrecordshowingwhetherand
whentheeventwasexperienced
by a sample of individualsduring a period of
observation.In a discretetime modelthe kind to be used in this study-the
periodof analysisis dividedinto a set of
distinctunits (e.g., years).But thereare
also continuoustime EHA models that
assumethat the time of an event occurrence is measuredexactly (Tuma and
Hannan1984).A criticalconceptin EHA
is the riskset, whichis the set of individuals in the samplethat are "at risk"of
event occurrence(i.e., have a chanceof
experiencingthe event) at a particular
time. Whenthe event underanalysisis
onethatanindividualcannotrepeat(e.g.,
death),thesizeof therisksetwilldecrease
overtimeas individualsin the sampleexperiencethe event.5Indeed,when observationsareannual,thesizeof theriskset
is decreased
at theendof eachyearby the
numberwho experiencedthe event that
year.
Thevariableto be explainedin discrete
timeEHAis calledthe hazardrateandis
definedas the probabilityPit that an
individuali will experience
theeventduring a particulartimeperiodt, giventhat
theindividualis "atrisk"at thattime.The
hazardrateis thenpresumedto be determinedby a set of independent
variables.
Of course,the hazardrate,beinga probability, is an unobservedvariable.The
observeddependentvariablefor estimating effectsin EHAis a dummyvariable
thatis scoredone for eachcasewhenan
398

individualexperiencesthe event, zero
otherwise.The dichotomousnature of
this variablemakes probit or logit the
preferableestimationtechnique.
Sincemostindividualgovernment
programscan only be adoptedonce by a
givenjurisdiction,in applyingeventhistory analysisto the studyof statepolicy
innovationanalystswilltypicallybe dealing with nonrepeatable
events.Thus,the
conceptualdependentvariableor hazard
ratewouldbe the probabilityof a state's
adoptinga policy during a particular
period, given that it has not already
adoptedit in a previousperiod.Whilein
theorythe timeunit underconsideration
can be quite short, data constraints
(whichtypicallywill precludemore-thanannualobservationsfor many independent variables)make a calendaryear a
sensiblechoice.It is reasonableto assume
that no state is "at risk"of adoptinga
givenprogramuntilafterat leastonestate
has given it seriousconsideration.And
giventhe practicaldifficultyof determiningpreciselywhenthefirstseriousconsiderationoccurred,in most applicationsit
wouldbe appropriate
to assumethat no
state is at risk of adoptingpriorto the
year of adoptionby the first state. The
datasetforanalysiswouldthenbe pooled
cross-sectional
time series,in which the
cases are "state-years."
More precisely,
the datawouldconsistof oneobservation
per statefor eachyearthe stateis at risk
of adopting,that is, for each year in
whichthe statehad not adoptedpriorto
the beginningof the year. The observed
dependentvariablewould be a dummy
variableindicatingwhethera stateadopts
the policyin a givenyear.
Eventhistoryanalysishas severalcritical advantagesoverthestandardmethodologiesfor innovationresearchreviewed
above.First,unliketheextantmethods,it
is suitablefor testinga unifiedtheoryof
stateinnovationincorporating
bothinternal determinants
andregionalinfluences.
For such a test, some independentvari-
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ables in the EHAequationwould be internal characteristicsof states, while others
would reflect the adoption behavior of
nearby states. Furthermore, including
both regional and internal influences in
the same model guards against mistaking
a spurious relationship between states'
years of adoptions and those of their
neighbors(actually due to the operation
of similarinternalcharacteristicsin neighboring states) as evidence of regionaldiffusion. Presumably, if the relationship
were spurious, the estimated effects of
termsrepresentingthe behaviorof nearby
states would diminishto near zero in the
EHA equation, as these regional effects
would be appropriately"controlled"for
the impactsof internalcharacteristics.
Moreover, unlike the traditionalcrosssectional methods for testing internal
determinantsmodels, EHA can assess the
effects on the probability of adoption of
characteristicsof states that vary substantially from year to year, as annual longitudinal variation is incorporated in the
data set. Also, and again unlike crosssectionalmethods, the "pooled"natureof
our data allows the dependentvariableto
be affectedby independentvariableswith
the righttime property.It is not necessary
to assumethat a state adoptinga program
recentlyis affectedby what its characteristicswere when the firststate adoptedthe
programperhapsdecades ago.
Finally, the use of EHA to study state
innovation should dramaticallyincrease
the substantiverelevanceof researchfindings in the literature.The traditionalapproaches are capable of predicting only
(1) whether a particular type of state
should have adopted a policy prior to a
specifieddate or not, or (2) the timing of
a state'sadoptionrelativeto adoptionsby
other states. But EHAis equippedto yield
more interestingconclusions. In particular, EHA can predict the probabilitythat
a particular type of state will adopt a
policy duringa particularyear.
The extremelylimitedvariancetypical399

ly presentin the adopt-versus-not-adoptobserveddependentvariin-a-given-year
able may have deterredotherswho considered using a pooled cross-sectional
timeseriesapproachfor studyinginnovation. Sincemostprogramscanbe adopted
only once by eachstateand the yearsof
adoptionby differentstatescanbe spread
overseveraldecades,in a pooleddataset
consistingof cases"atrisk"of adoption,
the percentageof casesscoredadoptcan
be lessthan5%.Whilethismayappearto
be an almostinsurmountable
obstacleto
fruitfulempiricalresearchthe very low
varianceforthedependent
variablein our
lotteryadoptionanalysis,as we will see,
does not thwartour ability to conduct
meaningful empirical research. Even
thoughlotteryadoptionsare quiteunusual events,we can studyempiricallythe
factorsthatleadstatesto adoptthem.

A Unified Theory of
State Innovation: Incorporating
Internaland Regional Influences
Mohrs (1969)analysisof organizational innovationprovidesa foundationfor
buildinga theorythatintegratestheinternal determinantsand regionaldiffusion
modelsof stateinnovation.Mohr(1969,
114) arguespersuasivelythat the probabilityof innovationis inverselyrelatedto
the strengthof obstaclesto innovation
and directlyrelatedto (1) the motivation
to innovate,and (2) the availabilityof
resourcesfor overcomingobstacles.He
furtherhypothesizesthat the motivation
to innovate interacts with both the
strengthof obstaclesand the amountof
resourcesavailable in influencingthe
chancesof adoption(p. 123). In particular, "whenthe obstaclesare relatively
great, and the resourcessmall,"even a
high level of motivationshouldnot produceinnovation.Butas obstaclesdiminish andresourcesrise,theimpactof motivation on the probabilityof innovation
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should increase. Conversely, when there
is little motivation to innovate, the level
of resourcesand the strengthof obstacles
are unlikely to have much effect on the
probabilityof innovation, as without sufficientmotivationthe probabilityof innovation should be uniformly low. But as
motivation to innovate increases,the influence of both resourceavailability and
the strengthof obstaclesshould grow.
It is clear that numerousinternaldeterminants of innovation in a state can be
conceived as reflectingthe motivation of
politiciansto innovate, the obstaclesthey
face, or the resourcesavailable to overcome these obstacles.The issue is whether
regional influences are consistent with
Mohr's theory, as we maintain. Elazar
(1972) claims that state policy makers
tend to view nearbystates as "experimental laboratories"for policies. The consequences of adopting a new programcan
be very difficult to predict; information
about effects of the programin a similar
state can help overcome the uncertainty.
Thus, policy adoptions by nearby states
provide a critical resource (information)
for overcomingan obstacle (uncertainty)
to innovation. Furthermore,with a policy
unpopularwith the electorate, it should
be easierfor politiciansto justifyits adoption to voters if it has first been adopted
by nearby states. Thus, again, the presence of previouslyadoptingnearby states
becomesa resourceusefulfor overcoming
an obstacle to innovation (in this case,
negative public opinion). With a policy
that is generallypopularwith voters, the
existence of previously adopting nearby
states should intensify internal political
pressuresto adopt, as voters see a popular
policy in place in nearby states and want
it in theirstate as well. Consequently,as a
greaternumber of nearby states adopt a
popularpolicy, the motivationof a state's
politiciansto adopt is heightened.Hence,
regional influences on state innovation
are fully predictable based on Mohr's
theory.

This insight suggeststhat a unified
theoryof the causesof stateinnovation,
relyingon both internaland regionalinfluences,can be developed.Indeed,the
recognition that previously adopting
nearbystatescan be a resourcefor overcoming obstacles to innovation-combinedwith Mohr'shypothesisthat "level
of resources"interactswith "motivation
theprobability
in influencing
to innovate"
of innovation-suggeststhatthe strength
of regionalinfluenceson a state'sprobabilityof innovationshouldvarydependin a state.
ingon theinternalenvironment
and
If so, bothpureinternaldeterminants
regionaldiffusionmodelswouldnot only
of stateinnobe incompleteexplanations
vation, but the failure to incorporate
eitherof thesesourcesof influence(internal or regional)in a theoryof stateinnovationmayactuallypreventthediscovery
of empiricalsupportfor the other.In the
next section, we use Mohr'stheory to
developan explanationfor the adoption
of statelotteries(1) reflectingboth internal andregionalinfluenceson the probability of innovationand (2) specifying
how the two shouldinteract.
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An Explanation of State
Lottery Adoptions
Ourmodelassumesthattheprobability
that a statewithouta lotterywill adopt
by both
one in a givenyearis determined
andthe
the state'sinternalcharacteristics
previouspatternof lotteryadoptionsby
aboutstatetaxinnearbystates.Research
Hansen1983)is usenovation(principally
of
aboutthedeterminants
fulin theorizing
lotteryadoptions,as factorsthat create
the need for increasedrevenues can
prompttheadoptionof eithera lotteryor
a newsalesor incometax.Buthypotheses
of (sales or inabout the determinants
come)tax adoptionscannotbe translated
to a studyof the lotterywithoutcareful
While
of theirapplicability.
consideration
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lotteries and taxes are both revenue
collectionmechanisms,they have fundamentaldifferencesthat affectthe politics
of theiradoption.First,whilecitizenpaymentsof salesandincometaxesaremandatory,participation
in lotteriesis strictly
voluntary.And this differenceis likely
responsiblefor a second:in contrastto
voterantipathyto new salesandincome
taxes,new statelotteriestendto be quite
popularwith state electorates(Mikesell
andZorn1986).

Tufte (1978;see also Kiewietand McCubbins 1985) maintainsthat politicianshave
incentives to adopt new policies at times
within the electioncycle that are most advantageous politically. Since increasesin
sales and income taxes face substantial
popularopposition, new mandatorytaxes
should be likeliest to be enacted in the
year following elections, thereby giving
the public the maximumamount of time
to forget the government'sunpopularaction before the next election. But the general popularityof the lottery among state
HypothesesConcerning
the
electoratesmakes it likely that electedofficials perceive that adopting a lottery in
MotivationTo Innovate
an election year would enhance their
Botheconomicandpoliticalconditions chances for reelection. To simplify the
can be expectedto affectthe motivation analysis, we focus on electionsfor goverof statepoliticalofficialsto adopta lot- nor, ignoringthe effectsof legislativeelectery.Themostimportant
economicdeter- tions; this choice is supported by Bingminantof motivationshouldbe theshort- ham, Hawkins and Hebert (1978), who
termfiscalhealthof a state'sgovernment. contend that governors have been more
Hansen(1983, 150) finds that states do active than legislaturesin defining state
not adoptsalesand incometaxesduring taxation agendas.

prosperoustimes. But duringperiodsof
financialhardship,both tax adoptions
andtaxincreasesaremorelikely(seealso
Mikesell1978).Hansenbelievesthat this
is truebecausean economiccrisisreduces
the politicalrisks to public officialsof
adopting a new (mandatory)tax. Of
course,sales and incometaxes are uniformlyunpopularwith stateelectorates.
Eventhoughtherearenot thesamepolitical risks when adoptingthe generally
popularlottery,budgetshortfallsshould
stillincreasethe motivationof politicians
to seeknew revenuesby adoptinga lottery.

HYPOTHESIS
2. For all states a lottery is
most likely to be adoptedin an election
year. In states with more than two
years betweengubernatorialelections,
adoption is least likely in the year immediatelyfollowing an election.

Moreover,we expect the naturesof the
political and economic environmentsto
interactin influencingthe probabilityof a
lottery adoption. When a state'streasury
is fiscally healthy, public officials are unlikely to adopt a lottery even if it is an
electionyear. Butif a state is in poor fiscal
HYPOTHESIS
1. Theworsethefiscalhealth health, whethera lottery is adoptedor not
a
state's
of
government-thatis, the should be more stronglyinfluencedby the
greaterits expenditures
relativeto its proximityof elections. Duringan election
revenues-themorelikelyit is to adopt year, a lottery may seem like the ideal
solution to politicians, but in a year
a lottery.
following an election, politicians may
Themostcriticalaspectof thepolitical preferto rely on relativelyunpopularacthe motivation tions (like cutting spendingor increasing
environmentdetermining
of public officials to adopt a lottery mandatory taxes), thereby reserving the
shouldbe theproximityof stateelections. lottery option for a situation in which a
401
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fiscal crisisoccursduringan electionyear.
According to this view, both poor fiscal
health and being in an election year are
necessary conditions for adopting a lottery.

3. The poorer the fiscal
HYPOTHESIS
health of a state's government,the
strongerthe effectof electionson the
probabilitythat the statewill adopta
lottery.Similarly,thefiscalhealthof a
stateshouldhavea strongerimpacton
the probabilityof adoptionin an election year thanin a year afteran election.6

liquor and gamblingregulationsin the
states (Fairbanks1977) and (2) outcomes
of referenda on liquor, gambling, and
Sunday business issues (Meier and
Morgan 1980). It also makes sense that
the largerthe percentageof a state'spopulation that adheresto fundamentalistreligions (whichview gamblingas sinful) the
less likely the state is to adopt a lottery, as
a large fundamentalist population increasesthe potentialpoliticalcosts to governmentofficials of supportinga lottery.

5. Thegreaterthe proportion
HYPOTHESIS

HypothesesConcerningthe
Obstades to Innovation
Two potential obstacles to adopting a
lottery are (1) organized constituencies
opposed to a lottery and (2) a state population with insufficientfinancialresources
to supporta lottery adequately.In particular, a low level of personal income in a
state can be viewed as an obstacle to a
successfullottery. Whilestate lotteriesare
generally regressive in their incidence
(Suits 1977), lottery participation rates

arestillhighestamongmiddle-andupperincome levels (Mikesell and Zorn 1986,
315). Therefore,the lower the averagein-

comein a state,the greatershouldbe the
concernby publicofficialsthat a lottery
in raisingrevenues.
will be unsuccessful
4. Thelowerthe levelof perHYPOTHESIS
sonal incomein a state, the lowerthe
probabilitythat the statewill adopta
lottery.7
State officials concerned about reelec-

tionmustalsobe sensitiveto anystrongly
heldbeliefsagainstthe lotteryamongthe
electorate. The overall popularity of the
lottery masksintenseresistanceto the lottery on moral groundsby religiousfundamentalists.Studieshave found that membership in fundamentalistreligions is a

of
determinantof (1) the restrictiveness
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of a state'spopulationadheringto fundamentalist religions, the lower the
probability that the state will adopt a
lottery.
But as we have seen, Mohr (1969)
assertsthat the strengthof obstaclesto innovation interactswith the motivation to
innovate in influencingthe probabilityof
adoption: the greaterthe level of motivation, the greaterthe effect of "strengthof
obstacles"on "likelihoodof innovation."
In our analysis fiscal health and election
proximity are presumedto be the principal determinantsof the motivation to innovate, and fundamentalist opposition
and low personal income are the
obstacles.
6. The effect of religiousfunHYPOTHESIS
damentalismas an obstacle to lottery
adoption is greater in an election year
and when a state'sfiscal health is poor
than in a year after an election and
when fiscal health is stronger.
7. The effect of low personal
HYPOTHESIS
income as an obstacle to lottery adoption is greater in an election year and
when a state'sfiscal healthis poor than
in a year after an election and when
fiscal health is stronger.

State LotteryAdoptions
HypothesesConcerningResources
for OvercomingObstades

greaternumberof nearby states adopt it.
But specifyingthis hypothesis requiresus
to be more preciseabout the meaningof a
Two kinds of political resourcesare ex"nearby" state. The literature suggests
pected to help state officials overcome severalpossibilities.
obstacles to adopting a lottery: unified
First, the states could be divided into
partycontrolof governmentand previous predesignatedregionswith the hypothesis
adoptionsby nearbystates. SusanHansen that a state'sprobabilityof adoptinga lot(1983, 153-54) hypothesizesthat states in
tery increasesas the numberof statesin its
which the governorshipand both houses region that have previously adopted it
of the legislature are controlled by the
gets larger. But this approachhas signifisame political party are more likely to
cant weaknesses. The variety of different
adopt a tax than states in which govern- regional demarcations in the literature,
mentalinstitutionsare underdividedpar- with different numbers of regional
ty control, regardlessof which party is in
clusters and differentgroupings of states
power. This is because a unified govern- within these clusters(see esp. Sharkansky
ment can better avoid the "roadblocks" 1970) illustratesthe difficultyof justifying
resulting from the need for compromise any particular demarcation. While one
between two parties. The need for a uni- might introducea theoreticalargumentin
fied government may be greater when
support of one demarcation or another
consideringthe adoption of a controver- (e.g., Elazar1972), the choice of how to
sial mandatory tax than when contem- defineregionalclustersremainslargelyarplating adopting a more popular lottery. bitrary. Furthermore,wheneverpredesigButHansen'slogic seemsapplicableto the nated regions with fixed boundaries are
case of lottery adoptions as well, as uni- defined, some states that border each
fied governmentsshould be more capable other necessarily wind up in different
than divided governments of achieving regions. So in testing a regionalinfluence
the necessary consensus on the specific hypothesis, the impact of some neighbornature of a lottery (e.g., whether the ing states would inevitablybe ignored.
revenuesgeneratedare to go into a state's
A second conception of regional influ"generalfund"or be earmarkedfor a par- ence would involve both predesignated
ticularpublic service).8
regions and predesignatedleader states
within those regions. We would hypothesize that a state'sprobabilityof adoptinga
HYPOTHESIS
8. When a single political
party controls the governorship and lottery increasesafter one or more states
both houses of the legislature, the with a reputation as a leader within its
region adopt it. This definitionis consistprobability that the state will adopt a
ent
with researchthat has found that there
is
than
when the govlottery greater
ernment is under divided party con- are states to which the other states in a
region look most frequently for innovatrol.
tive ideas (Grupp and Richards 1975;
We argue above that previous adop- Menzel and Feller1977). This conception
tions by nearbystates can also providean of regional diffusion is most attractive
important resource for overcoming
when there are reliabledata about which
obstacles to innovation, as such adop- states are perceivedby public officials to
tions yield importantinformationabout a be regional leaders in a policy area. Unpolicy's effects. The logic supportingthis fortunately,we have no such data for lotpropositionis applicablein the case of the teries.
lottery, therebysuggestingthat the probThe conception of regional influence
ability of a lottery adoptionincreasesas a
used in this study defines "nearby"states
403
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as immediateneighbors(i.e., statesthat
sharea boundary).Theadvantageof this
definitionis that we are not requiredto
regionsarassignstatesto predesignated
bitrarily.Instead,all of a state'sneighbors
thathavepreviouslyadopteda lotteryare
assumedto be influentialin promotinginnovation.Indeed,a conceptionof regional influencethat focuses on immediate
in
neighborsseemsespeciallyappropriate
the case of the lottery. When a state
adoptsa lotteryand a neighboringstate
doesnot haveone, peoplelivingnearthe
borderin the neighboring
statecan cross
theborderto purchasetickets.Thisplaces
pressureon stateofficialsto adopta lotteryto tryto keepa state'sown"taxbase"
frombeingtaxedby a neighbor.
9. The probabilitythat a
HYPOTHESIS
state will adopta lottery is positively
relatedto the numberof states that
borderit thathavealreadyadopted.
Mohr(1969)alsoarguesthatthe availability of resources for overcoming
obstaclesto innovationinteractswiththe
the
motivationto innovatein determining
probabilityof adoption.Whenthe level
of motivationto innovateis high,the effect of "resourceavailability"on 'likelihood of innovation"is strongerthan
whenmotivationto innovateis low.
10. The effect of unified
HYPOTHESIS
politicalparty controlin overcoming
obstaclesto lotteryadoptionis greater
in an electionyearand whena state's
fiscalhealthis poorthanin a yearafter
an electionand when fiscal healthis
stronger.
HyPoTEsis11. Theeffectof previously
adoptingneighboringstates in overcomingobstaclesto lotteryadoptionis
greaterin an electionyearandwhena
state'sfiscal healthis poor than in a
year afteran electionand whenfiscal
healthis stronger.
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An Event History Analysis Model
of LotteryAdoption
These 11 hypotheses combine to suggest the following EHA model:
ADOPTij = 0 (bFISCALittj
+ b2PARTYZtt
+ b3ELECT1lt,
+ b4ELECT2,t+ bsINCOMEit-1
+ b6RELIGIONit,1
+ b7NEIGHBORSit,)
(1)
where the conceptualdependentvariable
or hazardrateADOPIjt is the probability
that state i will adopt a lottery in year t,
given that the state has not adopteda lottery prior to year t, and 0 denotes the
cumulativenormal distributionfunction.
Thus, equation 1 takes the form of a probit model.9ADOPTi, is measuredwith a
dummy variable equaling one if state i
adopts a lottery in year t, zero otherwise.
In the equation,FISCALjt_-denotesthe
fiscal healthof a state'sgovernmentin the
previous year. To control for size differences across states, fiscal health is measured by the ratio of total-state-revenueto total spendminus-total-state-spending
ing. Several independent variables-including FISCAL-are measured in the
previous year, since legislative sessions
typically begin in Januaryso that legislators must often make policy based on the
prior year's fiscal and economic data.
Moreover, if revenue and expenditure
data from the same year that a lottery
adoption occurredwere used to measure
FISCAL, the adoption might generate
revenues that would go into the calculation of FISCAL.To makecertainthat FISCAL may cause ADOPT, but ADOPT
may not affect FISCAL,FISCALmust be
"lagged"behindADOPT. (For more specific descriptionsof the indicatorsfor the
independentvariables in equation 1, see
the Appendix.)
INCOMEj,tL represents personal income, as measuredby real per capita in-
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come, in state i in the previous year.
RELIGIONis the proportion of a state's
populationadheringto fundamentalistreligions. PARTYis the degree to which a
single political party controls the institutions of state government;it is operationalizedwith a dichotomousvariabledistinguishingsituationsin which the governor
and the two legislative houses are controlledby the same party from situations
in which thereis split control (see Hansen
1983). NEIGHBORS
i, the termreflecting
regionalinfluence,denotesthe numberof
previously adopting neighboring states,
that is, the number of states sharing a
borderwith state i that had adopteda lottery prior to year t. Equation1 was also
estimatedusing an alternativemeasureof
NEIGHBORS,the percentage of states
sharing a border that had previously
adopted a lottery. The resulting coefficient estimatesare quite similar to those
based on numberof previous adopters.
Finally, two dummy variables are included to specify the election cycle
hypothesis:ELECTI,which equals one in
the year of a gubernatorialelection, zero
otherwise;and ELECT2,which equalsone
if it is neitherthe year of an election nor
the year afteran election, zero otherwise.
Our hypotheses predict that the coefficients for FISCALand RELIGIONwill be
negative, and that those for PARTY,
INCOME, NEIGHBORS,ELECT1and
ELECT2will be positive. Furthermore,we
predict that the coefficient for ELECTI
should be greaterthan that for ELECT2.
This would mean that in states with fouryear gubernatorial terms-the modal
length among states-the probabilityof a
lottery adoption is highest in an election
year, lowest in a year immediatelyfollowing an election, and in between these two
values in other years.
EmpiricalAnalysis of the Model
of State LotteryAdoption
The first task in testing an EHA model
is definingthe risk set. Becauseour model
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specifieseffectsby neighboringstates, the
sampleis confinedto the forty-eightcontinental U.S. states. Since the lottery
was not adopted by any state until New
Hampshiredid so in 1964, we confine the
analysis to observations from 1964 and
later. Once a state adopts a lottery, it is
no longer at risk of adopting. But states
not adopting the lottery prior to the last
year representedin our data set, 1986, are
presumed to remain at risk of adopting
through 1986. So the data set includes a
varying number of observations for the
states. The time series for the dependent
variablefor New Hampshireconsists of a
single 1 in 1964. The dependentvariable
time series for each of the remaining
adopting states consists of a series of Os
beginningin 1964 and ending in the year
before the state adopted the lottery,
followed by a single1 in the year of adoption. Finally, for a state not adoptingthe
lottery by 1986, the time series for the
dependentvariablehas no variation;it is
a series of Osstartingin 1965 and ending
in 1986.10
Equation 1 is estimated with pooled
cross-sectionaltime seriesprobit, and the
resulting maximum likelihood estimates
(MLEs)are presentedin Table 1, column
1. Overall, the support for the model is
exceedinglystrong. Despite the fact that
lottery adoptionsare quiterare,with only
3% of the observations in our sample
scoredas adoptions,nearlyall hypotheses
receive support. These include Hypotheses 1 and 2 about "motivation"factors.
The negative coefficientfor FISCALconfirms that as expected, a decline in a
state'sfiscal health increasesthe probability of its adoptinga lottery. But the political climatealso matters.The fact that the
coefficientsfor ELECTIand ELECT2are
both positive, while the formeris larger,
implies that lottery adoptions are most
likely in election years and least likely in
years immediately after elections. In
states with a gubernatorialelection every
four years the probability of a lottery
adoption is highest in an election year,
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Table 1. Probit MaximumLikelihoodEstimates
for Event History Analysis Model of LotteryAdoption
With PARTY(1)

IndependentVariables
ELECT1j,t

ELECT2,t
INCOMEit-,
FISCALit-2
PISARTY~.'
PARTYZ
t
RELIGINi,

t-1

NEIGHBORSi,t
Intercept
Numberof casesa
Percentageof cases scoredas adoption
-2(Log-likelihood ratio)b
EstimatedR squared

Maximum
likelihood
Estimate
.82*
.59*
.023***
-1.69

-.40*
034*

t-ratio
2.34
1.71
3.34

WithoutPARTY(2)
Maximum
likelihood
Estimate
.79*
.56*
.23***

t-ratio
2.31
1.68
3.33

-1.30

-1.83

-1.82
-

-1.44

-2.11

-.035*

-2.23

2.86
.27***
-4.51***
-5.46
857
.031
60.73***
.48

.25**
2.78
-5.64
4.62***
901
.029
57.37***
.44

Note: All significancetests are one-tailedexceptfor those of intercepts,which are two-tailed.
aThe samplefor estimationin column 1 excludesMinnesotaand Nebraskain years in which they had nonpartisanlegislatures,as PARTYis not definedfor such cases.
bMinus2 multipliedby the log-likelihoodratio is distributedas chi-square(with seven degreesof freedomin
column1, and six degreesof freedomin column2).
cR-squaredas reportedby the McKelvey-Zavoniaprobitpackage;see Aldrichand Nelson (1984,57-59) for a
descriptionof this measure.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.

decreasesin the following year, and then
increasesagain for the next two years as
an electiongets closerbut not to as high a
level as duringan electionyear. This finding suggests that politicians do seek to
adopt popular policies during election
years, when the accompanyingelectoral
rewardsshould be at their maximum.
Hypotheses 4 and 5 concerningobstacles to innovationare also confirmed.The
positive coefficientestimatefor INCOME
(significantat the .001 level) is consistent
with the proposition that politiciansperceive low state personal income as an
obstacle to a successful lottery. As predicted, the lower the level of per capitaincome, the lower the probabilityof a lottery adoption. Moreover, state officials
seemto be influencedby oppositionto the
lottery on religious grounds. The likeli406

hood of a lottery adoption decreasesas
the share of a state'spopulationadhering
to fundamentalistreligions (RELIGION)
increases.
There is mixed empirical evidence
about the hypotheses concerning availability of resources. The regional influence proposition (Hypothesis 9) receives
strong support. The positive and statistically significant coefficient estimate for
NEIGHBORSsuggests that the probability that a state will adopt a lottery increasesas the numberof its neighborsthat
have previously adopted it grows, even
when the effects of "internal"characteristics have been controlled.
But Hypothesis 8-which predictsthat
governmentscontrolledby a single political party are more likely to adopt a lottery than those under split control-fails
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to receive support. Indeed, the opposite
relationshipseems to hold. Governments
under split control are more likely to
adopt than those that are unified. As we
have noted, Hansen(1983)postulatesthat
unified governments are more likely to
adopt sales and incometaxes than divided
governments.We extended that logic to
the case of the lottery. But it may be that
unified governments,when motivated to
increasestate revenues, seek to capitalize
on theirmonopoly control over the institutions of governmentto achieve a substantial tax increaseby either adopting a
new sales or incometax or raisingexisting
tax rates. If, in contrast, divided governments lack the political resources to increase unpopular mandatory taxes and
must insteadsettle for a less controversial
lottery adoption, this might account for
our finding that divided governmentsare
morelikely to adopt a lottery than unified
governments.
A great advantage of event history
analysis for state innovation researchis
that the coefficient estimatesit generates
can be used to calculatepredictedprobabilities that a state with specifiedcharacteristicswill adopt a policy in any given
year. Thesepredictedprobabilitiescan offer analysts powerful substantiveconclusions-not available from traditional
cross-sectionalapproachesto innovation
research-about the magnitudesof effects
of the factorsdeterminingadoptionlikelihood. Moreover,an analysis of such predicted probabilitiesallows researchersto
assess the nature of interactions among
the determinantsof adoptionprobability."
Table 2 presentspredictedprobabilities
of a lottery adoption (derivedfrom probit
MLEs)for hypotheticalstates with differing characteristics.To enhance the interpretabilityof the predictedprobabilities,
we deleted the unified governmentvariable (PARTY)from the EHA model and
calculated the probabilities associated
with this revised model. (The MLEsfor
the equation excluding PARTY are in
407

Table 1, column 2.) We deleted party
because(1) its MLEis fairly strongbut in
a directioncontraryto that hypothesized
and (2) since it is dichotomous, it would
have to be fixed at one of its two extremes
(ratherthan a "central"value) when calculating predicted probabilities, thereby
magnifyingits effect.
Eachgrouping (of three or seven lines)
in Table 2 shows the change in the predicted probability of a lottery adoption
that results when one independentvariable is changed from one extreme to
another while the remainingindependent
variables are held constant at specified
values. (Forease of viewing, the values of
variablesthat are "changing"are denoted
in the table in italics, while values of variables being held constant are in roman
type.) These predictedprobabilitiespermit us to assess the hypothesespredicting
interactionamong the factors influencing
the probabilityof a lottery adoption.12
Hypothesis3 receivessupportfrom the
first section of Table 2. The predicted
probabilitiesshow that the effect of elections on the probabilityof a lottery adoption does depend on the fiscal health of
the state. The top half of the first section
shows that the impact of electionsis very
small when fiscal health is exceptionally
good and the other determinantsof adoption probabilityare at "central"or "moderate"values. In particular,in a hypothetical statewith (1) no lottery, (2) very good
fiscal health, (3) a gubernatorialelection
every four years, (4) per capita income
and percentage fundamentalist population at theiraveragevalues acrosscases in
the sample,and (5) two neighboringstates
that have previously adopted a lottery,
the expectedprobabilityof a lottery adoption decreasesonly slightly from .028 in
an election year to .003 the year after (for
a probabilitydifferenceof .025).13 But as
fiscal health deteriorates, the effect of
electionsintensifies.As seen in the bottom
half of the first section, a hypothetical
state that is in very poor fiscal health but
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Table 2. PredictedProbabilitiesof LotteryAdoption for HypotheticalStates
with GubernatorialElectionsEvery FourYears*

Hypothetical
Conditions
Amountelections
vary with fiscal
health
Excellentfiscal
health
Poor fiscal health

Amount fiscal health
varies with the
proximityof elections
Postelectionyear
Electionyear

Amountreligious
fundamentalism
varies with the
motivationto
innovate
Postelectionyear,
moderatefiscal
health
Electionyear,
moderatefiscal
health
Electionyear, poor
fiscal health
Amount personal
incomevaries with
the motivationto
innovate
Postelectionyear,
moderatefiscal
health
Electionyear,
moderatefiscal
health
Electionyear, poor
fiscal health

Probability
of Adoption
of a Lottery
INCOME NEIGHBORS RELIGION in a Year

Yearin
FISCAL ElectionCycle

.01
.01
.01
-.20
-.20
-.20

electionyear
postelectionyear
other two years
electionyear
postelectionyear
other two years

89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5

2
2
2
2
2
2

17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6

.028
.003
.016
.063
.010
.039

-.20
-.09
.01
-.20
-.09
.01

postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear

89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5

2
2
2
2
2
2

17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6

.010
.006
003
.063
.042
.027

-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.20
-.20
-.20

postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear

89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

.7
17.6
34.4
.7
17.6
34.4
.7
17.6
34.4

.026
.006
.001
.125
.042
.010
.171
.063
.017

-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.20
-.20
-.20

postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear

41.3
89.5
135.9
41.3
89.5
135.9
41.3
89.5
135.9

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6

.000
.006
.072
.002
.042
.249
.004
.063
.317
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Table 2 (continued)

Hypothetical
Conditions
Amount regional
influencevarieswith
the motivationto
innovate
Postelectionyear,
moderatefiscal
health

Electionyear,
moderatefiscal
health

Electionyear, poor
fiscal health

Probability
of Adoption
of a Lottery
INCOME NEIGHBORS RELIGION in a Year

Yearin
FISCAL ElectionCycle

-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.09
-.90
-.20
-.20
-.20
-.20
-.20
-.20
-.20

postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
postelectionyear
electionyear
electionyear
election year
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
electionyear
election year
electionyear
electionyear
election year
electionyear

89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5
89.5

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6
17.6

.001
.003
.006
.012
.022
.039
.065
.013
.024
.042
.069
.110
.164
.234
.021
.037
.063
.100
.152
.218
.300

Note: FISCAL- -.20, -.09, or .01 indicatesstate governmentfiscal health at the tenth percentile,mean, or
ninetiethpercentile,respectively,of the actualdistributionof fiscalhealthscoresamongthe casesin the sample. INCOME- 41.3, 89.5, or 135.9 indicatesrealper capitaincomeat its lowest actuallevel, its meanlevel,
or its highestlevel, respectively,amongthe casesin the sample.RELIGION= .7, 17.6, or 34.4 indicatesa percentageof statepopulationadheringto fundamentalistreligionsat its lowest actuallevel, its meanlevel, or its
highestlevel (exceptfor one outlier, Utah, at 75.9), respectively,among states in 1971. Only five states are
borderedby seven or eightimmediateneighbors;the predictedprobabilityof adoptionof a lotteryfor a state
borderedby seven or eightpreviouslyadoptingstatesis not calculatedbecausefor all but thesefive states, the
existenceof more than six previouslyadoptingstates is physicallyimpossible.
*Basedon EventHistoryAnalysis ProbitMLEsin Table 1, column2.

has "central"values on other variables,
has a .053 (= .063 - .010) greaterchance
of adopting a lottery during an election
year than in the year immediatelyafter.
The interaction between fiscal health
and election proximity is also evidenced
in the second section of Table 2, which
shows clearly that the effect of fiscal
health is dependent on the proximity of
elections. In the year after an electionand at "centralvalues"for other indepen409

dent variables-fiscalhealthis virtually
unrelatedto theprobabilityof a taxadoption (see the top half of the secondsection).Butin an electionyear,fiscalhealth
has an effect,albeitsmall,on the chance
of an adoption.Thepredictedlikelihood
of a lotteryadoptionincreasesby .036
(from.027 to .063)whena stategovernment'sfiscalhealthdeteriorates
fromvery
good to very poor.
Moreover, as we hypothesized,the
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fiscalhealthof a state'sgovernmentand
the proximityof electionsappearto be
importantcontextualmotivationfactors
that determinehow obstaclesto innovation andresourceavailabilityimpingeon
the probabilitythat a state will adopta
belottery.Withrespectto theinteraction
tweenmotivationto innovateandobstacles to innovation,Hypotheses6 and 7
bothreceivestrikingsupport.Theeffects
andlow perof religiousfundamentalism
sonalincomeas obstaclesto lotteryadoption increaseas (1) a state'sfiscalhealth
deterioratesand (2) it gets closerto an
whenit is theyear
election.In particular,
electionanda stateis
aftera gubernatorial
in moderatefiscalhealth(andhas central
valuesfor theothervariablesas well),the
has
strengthof religiousfundamentalism
onlya veryslightimpacton theprobability of a lotteryadoption(seethetop third

ing an election and a state is in moderate
fiscal health, the numberof its neighbors
having lotterieshas only a slight effect on
its probabilityof adoption; a state in the
year after an election and moderatefiscal
health with as many as four neighbors
having lotteries has only a .021 (= .022
- .001) greater predictedprobability of
adoption than a state with no such neighbors (see the top thirdof the fifth section).
But if fiscal health remainsmoderateand
it is an election year, the effect of previously adopting neighborson the likelihood of adoptionis stronger(see the middle third of the fifth section). Finally, the
bottom third of the fifth section shows
that the effect of neighboringstates is still
strongerwhen a state is both in an election year and in poor fiscal health.

of the third section)'4 and personal in-

Conclusion

comehas a relativelysmalleffect(seethe
top thirdof thefourthsection).Butwhen
the samestatein moderatefiscalhealthis
in fundain an electionyear,membership
mentalistreligionshasa strongernegative
to thechanceof adoption(see
relationship
themiddlethirdof thethirdsection),and
percapitaincomehas a strongerpositive
relationship(see the middlethirdof the
fourthsection).Finally,if it is an election
year and a state is in very poor fiscal
andperhealth,religiousfundamentalism
sonal incomeexert even strongerinfluenceson theprobabilityof a lotteryadoption(seethebottomthirdof thethirdand
fourthsections).Forexample,evena state
in poor fiscal healthduringan election
year is predictedto have virtuallyno
chance(.004)of adoptinga lotteryif personalincomeis extremelylow; but when
incomeis very high, the probabilityincreasesto .317.
Finally,thereis evidencethat regional
influenceon the probabilityof a lottery
adoptionvariesdependingon thelevelof
motivationto innovate,as predictedby
Hypothesis11.15Whenit is a yearfollow410

Our empirical analysis offers a great
deal of support for our unified model of
state lottery adoptions. There is evidence
for both the internal determinantsand
regionaldiffusionmodels of state innovation, as both (1) internalpoliticaland economic characteristicsof a state and (2) the
numberof previouslyadoptingneighboring states are found to influencethe probability of a lottery adoption. Also, these
two dominantexplanationsof state innovation are in no sense inconsistent. We
have seen that expectationsof both internal and regionalinfluencescan be derived
from Mohr's theory of innovation. And
our study of lottery adoptions confirms
all essential elements of Mohr's theory.
The probability of state innovation is
directlyrelatedto the motivationto innovate, inversely related to the strengthof
obstacles to innovation, and directly
relatedto the availabilityof resourcesfor
overcoming these obstacles. Moreover,
Mohr's assertion that these three critical
determinantsinteractin theirinfluenceon
the probability of innovation receives
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consistent support. One such interaction
in the context of lottery adoptions is between the influences of (1) neighboring
states, and (2) "internal"factorsreflecting
the motivation to innovate (i.e., fiscal
healthand electionproximity).Neighboring statesare found to have a strongerimpact on the likelihood of a lottery adoption when the internalcharacteristicsof a
state are themselvesfavorablefor innovation (e.g., poor fiscal health and an election year). This reinforcesour claim that
regional diffusion and internal determinants explanations of state innovation
should not be analyzed in isolation; instead, unified models are needed.
Our study also has other implications
for futurepolitical scienceresearch.First,
our findingssuggest that scholarsof state
innovation should not be deterredby the
fact that they are almost always attempting to explain rare events. State lottery
adoptions are very unusual events; only
3% of the cases in our sample are scored
adoption;fully 97% of the cases are stateyears in which no lottery was adopted.
But despitethis fact, we can explainquite
well when and why lottery adoptions
occur. While we cannot be certain that
similar studies of innovation in other
policy areas would be as successful, we
believe our findingsare sufficientlypromising to encouragestudentsof state innovation to undertakeevent history analyses of other types of policy adoptions.
With event history analysis, scholars
can subject theories of state government
innovationto a powerfultest by assessing
whether these theories can predict the
probabilitythat a particulartype of state
will adopt a particularpolicy in a particular year. We believe that such analyses
can yield conclusions about the factors
encouraging innovation with considerably greater substantive relevance than
studies using methodologiesdominantin
the literature to date. Moreover, event
history analysishas proven successfulfor
testing (and supporting)a theory of inno411

vation assumingthat both a state'sinternal characteristicsand nearbystatesinfluence the probabilityof a policy adoption.
The methodologiesused in previousinnovation researchhave precludedempirical
evidence for this expectation.
Finally,we hope that our successin using event history analysis to explainstate
adoptions of lotteries will encourage
scholars in other subfields of political
science to considerEHA'spotential as an
empiricaltool. With it one might study a
wide rangeof politicaleventsand in doing
so take advantage of both temporaland
cross-sectional variation in political
behavior.Moreover,even when the event
analyzedoccursonly rarely,event history
analysishas proven capable(in this study
at least) of generatingmeaningfulempirical results. This suggests that political
scientists might be able to use EHA to
undertake rigorous empirical testing of
explanations of events generally considered too rare to be studied using multivariate analysis. For example,at the individual level, one might test explanations
for a variety of forms of relatively rare
politicalactivity, such as engagingin protest activity or switchingparty identification. Students of internationalrelations
might use EHA to study such events as
wars or treaties,and comparativistsmight
test explanationsof the conditions under
which military coups are likely to occur.

Appendix
The DependentVariable
The dates of lottery adoptionsby states
provides the information necessary to
measureADOPT in equation 1. The following states had adopted a lottery by
1986: New Hampshire1964; New York
1967; New Jersey 1971; Massachusetts,
Michigan,and Pennsylvania1972; Maryland 1973; Illinois, Maine, Ohio, and
Rhode Island 1974; Delaware 1975; Ver-
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mont 1978; Arizona 1981; Connecticut
and Washington 1982; Colorado 1983;
California, Missouri, Oregon, and West
Virginia1984; Iowa 1985; Florida,Idaho,
Kansas, Montana, and South Dakota
1986.

MS; Californiahas OR, NV, AZ; Colorado has NM, AZ, UT, WY, NE, KS, OK;
Connecticuthas NY, MA, RI; Delaware
has MD, PA, NJ; Floridahas AL, GA;
Georgiahas FL, AL, TN, NC, SC; Idaho
has WA, OR, NV, UT, WY, MT; Illinois
has WI, IA, MO, KY, IN, MI;Indianahas
KY, IL, MI, OH; Iowa has MO, NE, SD,
IndicatorsUsed To Measure
MN, WI, IL; Kansas has OK, CO, NE,
IndependentVariables
MO; Kentuckyhas TN, AR, MO, IL, IN,
Fiscal Health (FISCAL).Ratio of total- OH, WV, VA; Louisiana has TX, AR,
state-revenue-minus-total-state-spending MS; Maine has NH, MA; Marylandhas
to total state spending.
VA, WV, PA, DE, NJ;Massachusettshas
Degree to Which Single Party Controls RI, CT, NY, VT, NH, ME;Michiganhas
WI, IL, IN, OH; Minnesotahas ND, SD,
Institutionsof Government(PARTY).A
dichotomous variable taking the value IA, WI, MI; Mississippihas LA, AR, TN,
one if the governor and both legislative AL; Missouri has AR, OK, KS, NE, IA,
houses are controlledby the same party, IL, KY, TN; Montana has ID, WY, SD,
zero otherwise.It cannot be measuredfor ND; Nebraskahas KS, CO, WY, SD, IA,
has CA, OR, ID, UT, AZ;
Minnesota and Nebraska in years with MO; Nevada
has MA, VT, ME; New
New
Hampshire
nonpartisanlegislatures,so thesecasesare
Jerseyhas DE, PA, NY, MD; New Mexico
deleted from analyses involving PARTY. has AZ, UT, CO, OK, TX; New Yorkhas
PA, NJ, CT, MA, VT; North Carolina
Proximity to Elections. ELECTi is a
dichotomous variable taking the value has SC, GA, TN, VA; North Dakota has
one in the year of a gubernatorialelec- SD, MT, MN; Ohio has KY, IN, MI, PA,
tion, zero otherwise. ELECT2is a dichot- WV; Oklahoma has TX, NM, CO, KS,
MO, AR; Oregon has CA, NV, ID, WA;
omous variabletakingthe value one if it is
neitheran election year nor the year after Pennsylvania has DE, MD, WV, OH,
NY, NJ;RhodeIslandhas CT, MA; South
an election, zero otherwise.
Carolinahas GA, NC; South Dakota has
Personal Income (INCOME). State per ND, NE, WY, MT, MN, IA; Tennessee
capita income divided by the implicit has NC, GA, AL, MS, AR, MO, KY, VA;
price deflator for personal consumption Texas has NM, OK, AR, LA; Utah has
expenditures, to convert per capita inAZ, NV, ID, WY, CO, NM; Vermonthas
come to "constant"1982 dollars.
NH, MA, NY; Virginiahas NC, TN, KY,
WV, MD; Washingtonhas OR, ID; West
PreviousAdoptionsby Neighbors(NEIGH- Virginia has VA, KY, OH, PA, MD;
BORS).Numberof neighboringstatesthat Wisconsinhas MN, IA. IL, MI;Wyoming
have adoptedthe lottery prior to the year has CO, UT, ID, MT, SD, NE.
of measurement.Statesare assumedto be
neighborsof all states that sharea border.
Religious Fundamentalism(RELIGION).
(In addition, the pairs New Jersey and
Maryland,and Massachusettsand Maine Percentageof state population adhering
are treated as neighbors). The following to fundamentalistreligionsin 1971. Since
lists the 48 states and their neighbors: data are availableonly for 1971, we must
assume that the percentagefundamentalAlabamahas for neighborsMS, TN, GA,
ist population is stable within states for
FL;Arizona has CA, NV, UT, CO, NM;
the period 1964-85.
Arkansashas LA, TX, OK, MO, KY, TN,
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Data Sources: FISCAL: Statistical Abstract of the UnitedStates States, selected
years. PARTY: gubernatorial data
through 1984 from CongressionalQuarterly, Guide to U.S. Elections,2d edition
(1985);legislativedata through1984 from
data set graciously provided by James
Garand of Louisiana State University;
data for 1985 and 1986 from Council of
State Governments, State Elective Officials and the Legislaturesand TheBook of
the States. ELECTi and ELECT2:data
through 1984 from CongressionalQuarterly, Guide to U.S. Elections; data for
1985and 1986from Councilof StateGovernments, The Book of the States.
INCOME:data through1984 from James
Garand; data for 1985 from Statistical
Abstract of the United States; implicit
price deflator from CITIBASE (maintained by the EconomicsDepartmentof
Citibank). RELIGION:data from Douglas Johnson, Paul Picard, and Bernard
Quinn, Churches and Church Membership in the United States (Washington:
GlenmaryResearchCenter1974).

Notes
An earlierversion of this paperwas presentedat
the sixth annual PoliticalMethodologyConference
in Minneapolis,July1989;we aregratefulto the participantsfor their insights. We are also indebtedto
Gary Kingfor callingour attentionto the literature
on event history analysis and to Virginia Gray,
SusanHansen,David Lowery,and LeeSigelmanfor
helpfulcomments.Moreover,severalconversations
with Stanley Feldmanhelped improve the paper.
Thanksgo, too, to JamesGarand,who graciously
providedsome of the data usedin our study, and to
Anthony Gierzynskifor his help in collectingother
data.
1. A variantof this explanationsuggeststhatboth
nearbyand distantstatesare relevant.Gray's(1973)
governmentinteractionmodel assumesthat policies
diffuseacrossstatesas a resultof free interactionof
officialsfrom states that have alreadyadoptedwith
officialsfrom states that have not yet adopted (see
also Fellerand Menzel1978).
2. Allison (1984) and Tuma and Hannan (1984)
presentand cite numerousexamplesof researchexplainingthe occurrenceof events as diverseas a job
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change,a bankruptcy,a hospitalization,or a death.
3. However, in no state has the lottery proven
capableof generatinga largeproportionof a state's
revenue;all lotteriesyield less than 5% of a state's
generalrevenuesfrom its own sources(Mikeselland
Zorn 1986).
4. More precisely, these studies have used (1)
some lineartransformationof the year of adoption
or (2) the orderof adoptionby states.
5. However, event history analysis can also be
used when the event in questioncan be repeatedby
an individual (e.g., moving one's residence), in
which case the size of the riskset is stableover time.
6. For many policies, we would also expect that
the ideological orientationof governmentofficials
may influencetheirmotivationto adopta policy and
consequentlythat the political party controllinga
state's governmentwould affect the probabilityof
adoption. Butwith the lotterywe do not expectthat
governments controlled by Democratic parties
should be more (or less) likely to adopt than those
controlledby Republicanparties. This is becausea
lottery is likely to induce a mixed ideological
responsefrom both conservativesand liberals.For
example,for liberalpoliticiansthe fact that a lottery
will generaterevenuesthat can be spent to increase
publicservicesmay be offsetby the highlyregressive
nature of its incidence(Suits 1977). Similarly,conservativepoliticiansmay see the lotteryas a way of
avoiding the need to increasea mandatorysales or
incometax but be concernedaboutgovernmentpro.
motion of gambling.Thus, thereis littlereasonto include the partyin controlin a model of state lottery
adoption.
7. Two quite differentlines of reasoningalso support this hypothesis. First, Wagner'sLaw (Wagner
1877) suggests that many public services (e.g.,
parks)are perceivedas "luxurygoods";they are not
consumedwhen personalincome is low but are increasinglydemandedas incomes rise and individuals' private needs are fulfilled (see also Berryand
Lowery1987; Mann 1980, 50-52). Assumingthis is
true, the demandfor governmentservicesand hence
the need for governmentrevenuesshould increase
with personal affluence, thereby enhancing the
probability of a lottery adoption. Second, Filer,
Moak, and Uze (1988) contend that states with a
high proportion of their population in poverty
shouldbe less likely thanwealthierstatesto adopt a
lottery, since legislatorsrepresentingpoor districts
should oppose a regressivelottery that would disproportionatelytax theirconstituents.
8. Fora discussionof the variationacrossstatelotterieson this and otherdimensions,see Mikeselland
Zorn 1986.
9. Aldrich and Nelson (1984, 31-35) explain the
role of the cumulativenormal distributionin the
probit model.
10. An alternative specification of equation 1
would be:

AmericanPolitical Science Review Vol. 84
Empircal Analysis of the Postwar Era. New
York:Praeger.
Bingham,RichardD., BrettW. Hawkins,andF. Ted
Hebert. 1978. The Politics of RaisingState and
LocalRevenues.New York:Praeger.
Canon, Bradley C., and LawrenceBaum. 1981.
where Dij equals zero if the year, t, is 1964 and one
"Patternsof Adoptionof TortLawInnovations."
if t is 1965 or later. This formulation restricts the efAmericanPoliticalScienceReview 75:975-87.
fect of neighboring states to 1965 and after, assumThe Diffusion
Crain,RobertL. 1966. "Fluoridation:
ing on logical grounds that previously adopting
of Innovation among Cities." Social Forces
neighboring states could not have been responsible
44:467-76.
for the first state's adoption of the lottery in 1964.
Downs, GeorgeW., Jr. 1976. Bureaucracy,InnovaBut since, in our data set, NEIGHBORSit (and hence
tion, and PublicPolicy. Lexington,MA: Lexing[Dit] [NEIGHBORSiJ) equals zero for all states in
ton Books.
1964, equation 1 and the equation in this note yield
Elazar, Daniel. 1972. American Federalism.New
identical coefficient estimates.
York:ThomasCrowell.
11. The reliance on a probit specification for our
Fairbanks, David. 1977. "Religious Forces and
model makes it so that our hypotheses predicting in'Morality' Policies in the American States."
teraction are not fully distinct from hypotheses
WesternPoliticalQuarterly30:411-17.
about coefficients for individual independent variFeller, Irwin, and Donald C. Menzel. 1978. 'The
ables in equation 1. As long as the coefficients for
Adoption of Technological Innovations by
the independent variables are nonzero, some interMunicipalGovernments."UrbanAffairs Quaraction among the independent variables in influencterly 13:469-90.
ing the probability of adoption is guaranteed.
Filer, John E., Donald L. Moak, and Barry Uze.
12. In the probit model of equation 1, the inde1988. "Why Some States Adopt Lotteriesand
pendent variables are assumed to be linearly and adOthers Don't." Public Finance Quarterly
ditively related to an unmeasured continuous
16:259-83.
interval-level variable that might be conceived as the
PatriciaK. 1985. "InterstateCommunicaFreemnan,
inclination to adopt a lottery. Thus, the interactions
tion among State LegislatorsRegardingEnergy
we find among independent variables are interacPolicy Innovation."Publius15(4):99-111.
tions in influencing the probability of adoption (conGlick, Henry. 1981. "Innovationin State Judicial
strained to be within the range from zero to one)
Administration:Effects on Court Management
rather than the inclination to adopt, which is unconand Organization."AmericanPoliticsQuarterly
strained with respect to maximum and minimum.
9:49-69.
13. For a justification of the precise values at
Gray, Virginia.1973. "Innovationin the States:A
which the independent variables are set (e.g., the
Diffusion Study." American Political Science
value for FISCAL that represents "very good" fiscal
Review 67:1174-85.
health), see the notes to Table 2.
Gray, Virginia.1976. "Modelsof ComparativeState
14. A state in the year after an election with modPolitics: A Comparisonof Cross-sectionaland
erate fiscal health and a very small fundamentalist
Time Series Analyses." American Journal of
population has only a .025 (- .026 - .001) greater
PoliticalScience20:235-56.
probability of adoption than a state with a very
Grupp, FredW., Jr., and Alan R. Richards.1975.
large fundamentalist population.
"Variationsin Elite Perceptions of American
15. We do not even attempt to assess Hypothesis
States As Referentsfor Public Policy Making."
10, since Hypothesis 8-also about the effect of uniAmericanPoliticalScienceReview 69:850-58.
fied control of government-is disconfirmed.
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